The Collected Algorithms of the ACM (CALGO) is now the longest running journalpublished series of algorithms. After placing CALGO in the context of other journal algorithm series, we discuss the factors that we believe have made CALGO the well respected means of publishing mathematical software that it is today. We report on how moving with the times and technology has ensured the survival of CALGO, and we look briefly at how we may continue this in the near future.
Introduction
Collections of scientific routines have existed since the dawn of the digital computing age. Consisting of around 90 routines written in assembler, one of the first software libraries to be documented was developed around 1950 at the University of Cambridge for their EDSAC computer [57] . Authors of routines destined for this library had to demonstrate that their code was capable of solving a wide variety of problems and was efficiently programmed, well tested and properly documented. Even at this early stage the basic ground rules required for the successful take up of library software by end-users were recognized.
During the intervening years such collections have developed in many different directions: commercial general-purpose (NAG [44] , IMSL [55] ), institutional (CERN [10] , Harwell [51] ), application specific (Applied Statistics [48] , Computer Physics Communications [17] ), problem area specific (Eispack [52, 20] , Lapack [2, 6] ) and Open Source/Freely available (netlib [15] , Gnu [21] ). In all cases the driving force has been to provide end-users with reliable, accurate, efficient, general-purpose building blocks with which to construct or guide their own applications.
The Collected Algorithms of the ACM (CALGO) is unusual in that this collection was initiated quite early in the development of computer software and is still growing. While the implementation languages and the means of publishing a specific algorithm have both changed over the years, the basic ideals such as high quality, robustness and good documentation have remained and, indeed, improved with time and experience.
In section 2 we look briefly at the history of CALGO and discuss the collection in the context of a number of similar projects that have been undertaken by other journals. Section 3 looks briefly at how the choice of implementation languages has changed and how different journals influenced this choice. In Section 4, we review how the availability of the published software has changed and how this has affected the continuation of journal publication of software. Section 5 provides a discussion of the ways in which CALGO has influenced how numerical software has evolved and how this evolution has influenced CALGO. Our conclusions are presented in Section 6.
History
Several journals have published software either as part of a series of algorithms or just as individual papers; these include Applied Statistics [48] [17] . In this section we consider how CALGO has changed over the last four decades and how other journals treated their series of published algorithms.
The CALGO series started in the February 1960 edition of Communications of the ACM (CACM) with the publication of a procedure for numerical integration [24] . As stated in the announcement for the new "additional department" [56] , submitted procedures were to be implemented in Algol 60 [45] and submitted in the publication form of Algol. This latter requirement was to ensure that the printed form of the code was consistent and readable, for example, by the use of bold font to denote keywords instead of the variety of different quote marks that were used in practice. One major disadvantage of this requirement was that the code appearing in print had to be transliterated and rekeyed; an error-prone process. Although Algol procedures continued to be rekeyed, early Fortran codes appear to have been photo-reproduced from listings.
In 1975 with the advent of ACM Transactions on Mathematical Software (TOMS) and because the majority of algorithms being published in CALGO were numerical, CALGO moved to TOMS, where it has remained.
The two closest journal competitors to CALGO were Applied Statistics, whose algorithms appeared from 1968 to 1997, and The Computer Journal, where the algorithm series began in September 1964 and ceased in August 1987.
Like CALGO, The Computer Journal series also started very early; the first nine algorithms actually appeared in the The Computer Bulletin from September 1964 to December 1965 and the rest were published in The Computer Journal. This series can be viewed as a European competitor to CALGO; the application area, mainly numerical codes, was identical and the format of the published articles was also very similar to that used for CALGO. In total there were 123 published papers in this series; with the implementation languages showing a distinct bias towards 'European' languages, for example, Algol 68 and DAP Fortran! Applied Statistics began its algorithm section in response to a report on a meeting on statistical programming [3] that had recognized the need for a specialist library because it felt that statistical software was not properly represented in other series, for example, CALGO and The Computer Journal.
Numerische Mathematik took a very different approach to publishing algorithm codes. While there was no single official series within the journal, algorithm papers (which included full code, a detailed description of the algorithm and the required parameters, a discussion of the numerical properties and sample test results) were prepublished ahead of their projected appearance in a series entitled Handbooks for Automatic Computation. Of the four handbooks envisaged for this series (Linear Algebra, Special Functions, Methods of Approximation and Integration) only the Linear Algebra volume appeared [58] . This volume contained 29 algorithms, 25 of which had appeared as fascicles.
The other three proposed books in the series failed to materialize presumably because of the small number of published algorithms (special functions -6, methods of approximation -3, integration -2 compared to 30 for linear algebra) and the rapid decline in the popularity of Algol 60 from the start of the 1970s. In addition to the Handbook series some 20 other algorithm codes were published in Numerische Mathematik between 1964 and 1971, all in Algol 60 and none explicitly designated as containing software.
Implementation Languages
CALGO mandated the use of Algol 60 [42] as its implementation language until the publication of the ASA standard for Fortran in 1966 [4] , when the revised Algorithm Policy [25] allowed both languages. Surprisingly, the first published algorithm in Fortran did not appear until 1968 [59] . From 1970 onwards the use of Algol 60 steadily declined (the last Algol submission was in 1977 [16] ) and the use of Fortran dominated. PL/1 was added to the list of approved languages in 1975 [18] . The approved list was replaced in future policies [34, 35, 36, 37] by a requirement for portability (see section 5 for a more detailed discussion). Any language is acceptable provided it has wide availability and the author adheres to the official language standard, if one exists, or is careful to use a subset of the language that is common to all implementations. Where they exist, the algorithm policy gives details of the acceptable standard for each language. Adherence to the Fortran 77 standard was first required in the 1982 Algorithm Policy [36] although submissions checked by Pfort [50] (Fortran 66) were still acceptable. It was not until 1990 [37] that the Fortran 77 standard became the sole standard for Fortran. Fortran 2003 [32] is now the defining standard for Fortran although this contains almost all of Fortran 77 as a subset.
Apart from Numerische Mathematik, which only published software written in Algol 60, all other published series have allowed a variety of implementation languages and most require adherence to any available standards. Applied Statistics was probably the most prescriptive issuing an approved list of languages that changed with each new algorithm policy. Fortran 66 or 77 was the only language that was accepted throughout the series, with Algol 60 (until 1981), Algol 68 (1978-88), Cobol (1975 Cobol ( -1979 , Pascal and APL (1987-end) and PL/1 (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) ) also appearing. While emphasis was placed on standards conformance for the published software, this rule was relaxed for driver programs.
The question of whether to include languages on an approved list is always going to be fraught as trends come and go and few authors actually take advantage of non-mainstream languages. The CALGO solution of requiring the resultant code to be fit for purpose, widely portable and, if possible, standard-conforming is a good compromise. Table 1 gives details of the languages that have been used to implement the algorithm series from Applied Statistics, The Computer Journal and CALGO. It also provides the number of algorithms accepted in each language and the date of the first appearance of the language in each series. This clearly shows the overwhelming use of Fortran and, in the early days, Algol 60 for the implementation of numerical software. It also illustrates how languages that have been greatly hyped to take over from Fortran have failed to gain a foothold in the numerical community, for example, just one algorithm has appeared implemented in Ada and none have yet appeared in Java. Given the Fortran community's continuing commitment to providing appropriate functionality for numerical computation, this seems unlikely to change in the near future. 
Availability of Algorithms
In the early days of journal algorithm series most of the published code was short; few of the first 250 algorithms that appeared in CALGO exceeded a few tens of executable statements. Users, therefore, felt no great hardship at having to rekey code; indeed there appears to have been almost a cottage industry in reporting the successful execution (or otherwise!) of many of the early CALGO routines. CACM published a large number of certificates and remarks on previously appearing algorithms, where users either confirmed the correct execution of the published code or reported the changes necessary to obtain working software. However, as time progressed the submitted codes grew in size so that rekeying became less attractive, being both time-consuming and error-prone. In addition, publishers were aware that an increasing number of their published pages were being taken up with code listings.
ACM was almost alone in solving this problem; with the move to TOMS an algorithm distribution service was instituted that allowed potential users of published software to obtain machine-readable copies, initially, on magnetic tape and later on diskettes. At the same time, full code listings were discontinued from the journal and were made available in a separate CALGO supplement, initially as printed listing and then on microfiche before the supplement was discontinued completely in 2004.
Network access began in 1985 with the netlib service [15] allowing users to retrieve individual algorithms via electronic mail. All the available CALGO codes are now available via the ACM's Digital Library [1] .
Providing on-line access to the algorithm submissions has meant that not only is code size irrelevant but also that other material that might be useful to future implementors can also be included, for example, test drivers, data and expected results, makefiles and user manuals. Indeed the move to a free electronic repository for algorithm software and associated material was the key to the survival of CALGO. This was especially welcomed by authors, who now view publication in CALGO as a means of greatly expanding the user base of their software. None of The Computer Journal codes was ever made available by the publisher. The codes from the Applied Statistics series were never officially made available in machine-readable form, although an incomplete set of routines has been obtainable via statlib [9] for many years. A collection of the 'best' routines was published as a book [22] ; as with the journal, the sources, which had been reworked to provide a more consistent style, were presented in printed form.
On the other hand Computer Physics Communications, have provided access to their software first via magnetic tape and later on-line, although they have always levied a charge for access. Finally, Numerical Algorithms [53] accepts software as part of a submission; this is reviewed in parallel with the associated paper and accepted submissions are made available via netlib. Accepted software remains the responsibility of the authors, who are able to make corrections and upgrades to the published code.
The CALGO Experience
The algorithms that have appeared in CALGO cover a wide range of numerical topics. Table 2 provides a breakdown based on the IBM SHARE Library classification [29] ; this illustrates well the diverse nature of the subject areas and also shows the popularity of linear algebra, special functions, integration, curve fitting and optimization. Statistical algorithms (G) account for almost 10% of the total although many of these (58/83) were published prior to 1975. Surprisingly, there has not been a surge of statistical algorithms since the demise of the Applied Statistics series in 1997.
While a published series of algorithms cannot hope to compete with a commercial library because it is not able to commission particular codes to generate the necessary depth of coverage of the field, it can, and does, provide an extremely useful service at other levels.
First, it helps to foster further research in particular areas, as the availability of state of the art codes means that other researchers have rapid access to the implementation details of the latest algorithms. Second, it allows application programmers to try out new methods and software on a wide variety of practical (and, therefore, typically difficult) problems. This can very quickly expose shortcomings in the new software or provide a springboard for wider acceptance of the new code. Indeed it is quite common for algorithms appearing in CALGO to find their way into commercial libraries. Third, they allow a useful sanity check on commercial algorithms.
One major disadvantage of publishing algorithms is that there is no simple way of unpublishing them if they are found to be defective or if they are superseded by better algorithms or implementations. A commercial library can just withdraw troublesome code by replacing it by a superior routine; while this may cause short-term problems to end-users in changing calls within their code, the benefits are obvious.
In many cases, published algorithms are downgraded because of improved understanding and more sophisticated analysis techniques. As a simple example consider the linear multiplicative random number generators that have appeared in CALGO; Algorithms 133 [7] , [23] . At the time of publication these were all considered to be useful additions to the collection. However, application of the spectral test [33, 27] produces the values given in Table 3 . The requirement that {µ t } 6 t=2 should be greater than unity is obviously not attained by any of the generators and this indicates that none is suitable for general applications. They remain on the books as traps for the unwary, although the officially available code does contain health warnings in the comments! That publication in CALGO can provide the impetus for better algorithms is clear in a number of areas; for example, consider the computation of various special functions where numerous publications over the years have improved the overall accuracy and/or the range of values for which accurate results may be computed.
CALGO has always striven to publish high quality software. This is a moving target as the definition of quality, when applied to numerical software, has evolved over the years as our understanding of numerical applications and software engineering has improved. In addition, the term quality when applied to software may mean very different things to different people.
Prior to the move of CALGO to TOMS, algorithm codes were already being peer reviewed; authors were required to submit code either on cards or magnetic tape (tapes were returned!). The code was at least compiled and executed on some of the author provided test cases although it is not clear if this was performed by reviewers or the Algorithms Editor.
After 1975, reviewers received the code with the expectation that it was reviewed to the same standard as journal papers. Since the early 1990s the distribution of code to referees has routinely been via networks and the standard to which the software is reviewed has become increasingly rigorous. Authors are now required to submit extensive test programs which exercise all the features of their software along with files containing the expected runtime outputs. Referees are asked not only to check that the author supplied test programs execute correctly but also to perform additional testing of their own and to quality assure the code itself. In recognition of the effort involved in this process, the time allowed for review is longer that for normal research papers. As well as increasing exposure to the user community, authors recognize that acceptance of an algorithm into CALGO acts as a certification of their code and thus provides added status over publication via a personal web page.
In the beginning, authors publishing in CALGO were required to restrict the language facilities they used to those published in the then current Algol 60 reference manual [45, 42] . As more languages became available, portability became a requirement with strict adherence to available language standards. The onus was on authors to provide proof of the portability of their software; this could be by either
• showing that their code executed correctly on hardware using three different instruction sets, or
• using software tools to check for strict adherence to the language standard. (Authors of Fortran software could obtain copies of the pfort Fortran 66 standard conformance checker [50] from the Algorithms Editor.)
CALGO thus attempted to further the use of software tools, something that many authors are still reticent to do today. The requirements for portability have no doubt ensured wide use of the software along with the longevity of the implementations.
Programming advice was, however, restricted to general software quality concerns, for example, the consistent naming of machine-dependent constants and adequate documentation of user-supplied parameters. Compared to other journals this advice was relatively low key; for example, contributors to the Applied Statistics algorithms series were faced with six pages of detail including advice on code layout, precision, labels, jumps, and ifs, the construction of loops, etc. [49] . In retrospect CALGO was possibly too lax; for example, it never required user input to be checked, nor did it prescribe how problems detected during execution should be reported to the user, leading to major inconsistencies over the years.
The non-prescriptive approach to implementation languages has generally worked in that it has allowed authors both to experiment (not always successfully) with new languages (for example, Lisp and Python [39] ) and to reflect popular use (for example, Matlab [26] ). Implementation languages do, however, pose a number of problems.
First, languages fall into disuse, which can make future-proofing published codes extremely difficult if not impossible. Algol 60, for all its advantages as an implementation language over its nearest competitor Fortran, failed to gain the support of a number of major hardware manufacturers, most notably IBM, resulting in a rapid decline in its use. This meant that the wealth of algorithms developed in Algol during the 60s and early 70s quickly became unavailable unless they were translated into Fortran.
Fortran itself has evolved through a variety of standards [4, 5, 30, 31, 32] . However, much effort has been expended to ensure that, with each successive standard, software adhering to the previous standard is still, to a very large extent, valid. A project to modernize the Fortran codes that have appeared in ACM TOMS [28] aimed at using a small number of newer features to improve the portability of the software and to remove a large number of defects that could be detected using run-time checking facilities available with modern compilers. It did not attempt any major restructuring of the software.
While tools are available for automatically upgrading old Fortran code (nag struct [43] and Spag [47] both offer automatic improvements to the control structure and various tools are available for translating old fixed format sources into modern free format, for example, convert [40] ) it can be argued that using old code as a black box is likely to be cheaper and less error prone. This is what generally happens with library codes and, since only executables are usually provided, the user doesn't worry! Testing and maintenance have always been important aspects in the development of CALGO. When software exchange was difficult, testing relied on individual users rekeying the code, developing their own test programs and data, and reporting their experiences via Remark and Certificate papers. Testing requirements have become far more formalized over the years and extensive testing material now forms a part of all algorithm submissions. This material should include not only simple example drivers to allow reviewers and users to check their implementation but also more stringent tests designed to exercise the code fully and to illustrate the range of problems that can be solved. All test material is included in the software bundle that is published in CALGO. We believe that this strict regimen has been one of the main reasons for the relatively low number of errors reported in published software.
The difficulty of generating fault-free software is well known and some formal mechanism is necessary for users to report bug fixes and for authors to update their software. In the past this has been performed using formally reviewed Remark papers that, in the case of a bug fix, detail the source code changes required. All the criticism levelled at the publication of source code can be applied to Remarks -in the age of electronic publishing this is an outmoded mechanism. In the near future we expect to move CALGO into a source code control system like Subversion [11] and to use a system like Trac [41] to publish corrections and updates. All code updates will be summarised in TOMS in order to preserve the audit trail.
Conclusion
CALGO has seen the publication of algorithms that have had a major impact on the way in which we perform numerical computation; for example, the various families of Basic Linear Algebra Subroutines [38, 13, 12] and the use of a standard function for accessing machine dependent parameters [19] .
Other series of published algorithms have met with similar success. The importance of the pre-publication of the Linear Algebra algorithms and the subsequent appearance of the Handbook for Linear Algebra cannot be underestimated. These codes set the standards that all writers of numerical software have since aspired to, and translated into Fortran, in some cases with minor improvements, they formed the core of the Eispack [52, 20] and Linpack [14] projects. In addition, both the Algol 60 version and the Fortran translations formed a major part of the first NAG subroutine libraries [44] .
We believe that CALGO is still an important catalyst for furthering research in numerical computation as well as being an extremely valuable source of state of the art codes for use in applications. Authors of numerical software continue to recognize CALGO as a means of obtaining extensive peer review of their code as well as the underlying algorithm and, almost without exception, submitted software is improved by the review process. By making the sources of CALGO freely available electronically, the ACM has ensured that the published codes are accessible by a very wide audience; an added bonus for authors.
The move to electronic publishing is providing further opportunities to make the collection more dynamic and to allow for a more rapid and efficient mechanism for the reporting and fixing of software errors. We sincerely hope that, by continuing to move with the technology, CALGO will remain well respected and leading-edge in the decades to come.
